
Horton Hill, Epsom



Offers In Excess Of

£400,000

• Three bedrooms

• Spacious living room

• Excellent school catchment

• Fronting a communal green

• En-suite cloakroom to master

• Modern bathroom with separate W.C

• Generous kitchen

• Walk to Town & Station

• 96'ft private rear garden

• Replaced block paved driveway

Freehold

Enjoying an excellent position within a private crescent that sits
towards the end of a popular no through residential road, this
deceptively spacious terraced home is offered in good order
throughout and benefits from an impressive 96'ft westerly facing
garden and a block paved driveway with parking to the front.

As well as enjoying a fantastic position fronting a communal
green, the property benefits from well balanced
accommodation and is walking distance of Epsom town centre,
railway station and within the catchment areas of many good
local schools.

As soon as you step through the front door in to the entrance
hall, you have access to the spacious and bright living room that
seamlessly links to the kitchen creating the perfect entertaining
space, both as a fantastic social space and the heart of the
home. The ground floor is completed with access to the private

rear garden and downstairs modern bathroom with separate
W.C.

Call vendors sole agent to view.

The spacious accommodation continues upstairs with a
generous master bedroom with quality fitted wardrobes and an
en-suite cloakroom, a further excellent double guest bedroom
also with fitted wardrobes and a generous third bedroom which
is currently being utilised as a work from home office/study.
There is a replaced block paved driveway with ample parking
to the front and to finish we have the rear garden which really
is a feature and benefits from a generous 96ft in length, making
it not only a private and secluded space but also a bright one
too. 

Further noteworthy points to mention include an updated
combi-boiler, re-rendering to the front and rear of the property
and full double glazing.

The town centre and railway station is approximately 0.8 Miles
away, with a public footpath at the bottom of Manor Green
Road providing easy walking access to the station, which takes
on average around 15 minutes. The property is also located
between Long Grove Park, the Court Recreation Ground, with
the former being only a short walk away.

Nearby Epsom High Street has a variety of shops, the Ashley
Centre - a covered shopping mall and Epsom Playhouse which
offers a wide range of entertainment, including films and
concerts. The Rainbow Leisure Centre & David Lloyd Centre
feature pool, gym and other sports facilities. There is also a
variety of cafés, restaurants and pubs locally.










